
Governing Board meeting minutes  
Location: Room 102 – North Campus 

Date: November 30, 2022 

Time: 7:00 PM – 9:00 pm 

Attendees: 

 

Absent: 

Rose Konrath, Ryan Nicoll, Deb Humphrey, Tricia Baxler, Ginny Barney, Alice Finley, 
Andrew Wildman, April Howe, Rebecca Wolfe, Catherine Adams, Molly Hagkull, Dick 
Wood Jr., Seth Stearns, Glen Miles, Cyd Philbin, Steve Mushrush 

Doug Torrance, Joe Bull 

Agenda items 

1. Call to Order – Alice Finley, meeting began at 7:02 pm 

2. Devotions – Steve Mushrush 

a. Steve presented thoughts on Grace. 

3. Consent Agenda Items – Alice Finley 

a. The Consent Agenda included the minutes from the October 26, 2022, meeting and the 
Operations Report 

b. Ginny Barney moved that the Board accept the consent agenda items as presented. 

c. Dick Wood, Jr. seconded the motion. 

d. An affirmative vote was unanimous. 

4. Board Building – Molly Hagkull 

a. Molly led a small group exercise that asked each group to offer thoughts on how the 
new Governing Board Members orientation might be improved. 

b. The feedback from each group was collected and will be reviewed. 

5. Senior Minister’s Report – Glen Miles 

a. Church leadership will lead various initiatives focused on leadership development as 
detailed in Section 6 of the Operations Report. 

b. Glen provided some thoughts as to what church leadership looks like. He also offered 
some distinctions between leadership and management. 
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c. He articulated that he believes that emerging from the various challenges over the 
past year it will be important for him to lead not just in the pulpit but also in the 
conference room. 

d. Glen is calling on the staff to have a perspective of abundance versus scarcity. 

e. He introduced the notion of asset-based development which is a focus on what we 
have versus what is missing. 

f. He presented a Strategic Plan Update reviewing the activities related to the four 
Mission Imperatives and the five Operational Imperatives. 

g. Glen shared that there is an increasing level of collaboration and integration of the 
ministries of the Program Staff. 

h. Glen presented his plans for a sabbatical scheduled for May 1, 2023 – July 31, 2023.  

i. Glen formally recommended to the Board that Rev. Dr. Richard Wing and Rev. Dr. 
Lindsay be given the title Minister Emeritus for their dedicated service to the church. 

j. Cyd Philbin requested a motion to accept and approve Glen’s sabbatical plans as 
presented. 

i. Catherine Adams moved to accept the sabbatical request/plans be as 
presented. 

ii. Cyd Philbin seconded the motion. 

iii. An affirmative vote was unanimous following a brief discussion regarding 
clarifying some of the language in the Constitution. 

k. Molly Hagkull moved to accept Glen’s recommendation that the title, Minister 
Emeritus, be granted to Rev. Dr. Richard Wing and Rev. Dr. Lindsay and that the 
language of the Constitution be changed to accommodate this and future 
recommendations. 

l. Steve Mushrush seconded the motion. 

m. An affirmative vote was unanimous. 

6. Discussion Topic: The formation of a Task Force to establish an evaluation process of the 
Senior Minister and Governing Board. - Cyd Philbin 

a. Cyd indicated that there was a need to establish a well-thought-out construct that 
could be used as an evaluation process for the Senior Minister. She reported that a 
Task Force had been formed to take on this work. The Task Force members are Cyd 
Philbin, Ginny Barney, and April Howe. Cyd asked that Board members submit thoughts 
and ideas that they may have to her via email to be included in the process. 

7. Financials – Seth Stearns 

a. Seth reported that the 2023 budget is not yet completed. There was discussion that 
Seth would work with Liz Compton to determine a timeline for completion and then 
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Seth would work with the Finance Committee to determine the logistics of presenting 
the budget and voting on its approval. 

i. Ginny Barney suggested that the Board vote on a continuation of the current 
budget through January 31, 2023 in order to give the Business Office ample 
time to complete and present the budget. There was some discussion regarding 
how that would work and it was acknowledged that in recent years the budget 
was not voted on until February of the budget year.  

ii. Ginny Barney moved that a continuation of the current budget be extended to 
January 31, 2023. 

iii. April Howe seconded the motion. 

iv. An affirmative vote was unanimous. 

b. Seth reported that the current forecast has the year ending the year at $79,122 in the 
black (This includes the ERC monies received.)  This represents an improvement of 
over $50,00 over the previous month’s forecast. 

c. The Stewardship Dashboard was presented. Current pledging as of November 30, 2022, 
totals $1,625,748.38 with 589 pledges. This total exceeds last year’s total at the same 
time last year by $126,088. It was acknowledged that Buck Byrne and the call team did 
a fantastic job. During the call campaign 46 pledges were received.  

d. Glen shared that he will be making an end-of-the-year ask of the congregation on 
Monday, December 5, 2022, via email. 

8. Discussion and vote on the presentation of Constitutional changes at the Annual Meeting. - 
Alice Finley 

a. It was agreed that the changes that had been proposed and presented during the 
Congregational information sessions would be presented for a vote at the Annual 
Meeting. 

b. It was also agreed that the Constitution would allow for a Special Meeting to be called 
by the Governing Board or upon written request to the Governing Board by at least 100 
members (versus 3% of members). 

c. Ginny Barney moved that the changes to the Constitution as presented be put forth to 
the congregation during the Annual Meeting to be voted on. 

d. Cyd Philbin seconded the motion. 

e. An affirmative vote was unanimous. 

9. Annual Meeting planning – Alice Finley and Molly Hagkull 

a. Various ideas were presented to make the Annual Meeting more engaging and 
celebratory. Those ideas included serving a light brunch and focusing on community 
and celebration. 

b. Date of the Annual Meeting is January 28, 2023, at 10:00 am in Grace Hall. 
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10. Update on Nominations – Cyd and Glen 

a. Cyd indicated that she had one person who had confirmed acceptance of the 
nomination to the Nominating Committee withdraw her acceptance. 

b. Glen indicated that there is one opening left on the Governing Board nomination. 

c. Diaconate nominations are completed. 

11. Deliberations regarding the need to move to Executive Session – Molly Hagkull 

a. Molly raised the question as to whether the Board needed to vote to move to 
Executive Session to have further discussion regarding the resignation of David Hett 
and related communications. Glen summarized the course of events to date and the 
status of the communications that have been made public. It was agreed that anyone 
with questions about the related events should be directed to Glen. After a thorough 
discussion it was agreed that there was no need for an Executive Session. 

12. Celebrations and Prayer Requests 

a. It was requested that the Spiritual Life and Learning Center, its leaders and 
participants be kept in prayer. 

13. Closing Prayer – Glen 

14. Adjournment 

a. The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm. 

 

Key Takeaways 

 

1. The Board is encouraged to communicate to others their support of the Senior Minister as 
he leads the congregation to create a culture of possibilities and excitement. 

 

2. The Board is encouraged to communicate to others the exciting developments related to 
the Strategic Plan.  

 

3. The Board is encouraged to communicate thoughts and ideas related to the evaluation of 
the Senior Minister and the Board to Cyd Philbin via email ASAP. 

 

4. The Board is encouraged to invite others to the Annual Meeting. 
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5. The Board is encouraged to direct those who have questions related to recent staff 
resignations to speak with Glen Miles. 
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